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Huskie~ take howl from Coyotes in upset win
million. S. D . . 10 meet the South Dakota State University

by Mike Wehking

Juckrabbil!t Saturday .

Aaelatanl Spo,ta Edtlor

Late-season Sunday 1cam mee1ings were not the castcsc
or most joyous occasions for St . Cloud State football 1cams
of_the recent past.

'"God, I'll tell you it was a great victory . It was sweet
for lhc players." said SCS Coach Noel Martin . whose:
team guaranteed iu first winning NCC season since joining 1hc league three: years ago.

Game-film revtews ~re like funeral re-runs. since the
Huskies were firmly nestled in10 their late-season coffin.
buried miles below the North Central Conference 1i1lc

me •~ this football team didn't fold .··

.. As a head football l"OaC'h , this win has to be t~ mo.!>1
meaningful. .. Martin continued . ·· The exciting 1hing for

chas<,
But Sunday was diffcrcnl .

Players arrived early for a glimpse of lhc films from Saturday ' s ~24 upset-win over No. 5-rankcd University of
South Dakota . They faughcd and joked. and for mosc . 1he
meaning of Saturday 's win finally began to sink in .
··1t's lik.c we turned over a new leaf," said SCS senior
quarterback Mike Lcivcrmann . whose five touchdown
~ broke II school record . '' We didn '1go into the gawc
to redeem ourselves. We just rose to the occasion.··

Coming off ronsccutive losses to or.th Dakota State and
North Dakota. many wrote the Huskies off. Afler all.
good starts were fo llowed by collapses in scs· first 1wo
CC seasons .
Saturday"s resurgence can be traced lo the newly-installed
i,hot-gun formation passing ga~ . Leivcrmann completed
25 of 36 passes for 321 yards. A school-record 13 of those
passes were completed 10 freshman wide receiver Brent
Otto. who hauled in three TD passes.

··1t was kind of like a dream .·· said Otto. whose previous
best was eighustchcs in SCS "}4-14 win over MankatO

The win lifts the 6-3 Huskies into a three-way tic for se-

cond place in the NCC with two games remaining . SCS
plays Mt of the second-place teams when ii travels IO Ver-

CoyotH continued on Page 9

Parking ramp idea put on hold;
satellite spaces may be option
by

The l'Omnuttee 1'U~cMcd lhal add1t1onal
hghling and a J>0!>-'1ble blacktop be added
to the Halenbcck p.ir\.mg area . Radovkh
favored this altcrnati,·c. but warned that m•
creasing enrollment coukl crca1c parking
proMems 1hcrc .1lso.

Bob Keyes

AMistant News Edttor

A parking ramp does 00( appear to be in
the near future for SCS . but alternative
tdcis arc keeping the hopes of a parking
solution alive.
The Student Senate Parking Commillec

met last week with Bill Radovich. vice
president for Administrative Affairs. to u~
date possib&e paft_ing solutions and discuss
further plans.
Radovich reportedly ruled out the
possibility ofa parking ramp at 1his time .
according ot the committee chairman. Sen.
Scou Fi!ehbach . "' (Radovich) s.tid he
could llOl forcscc the possibility of a parking ramp here in his lifetime." Fischbach
said .
·•Tois is not one of our big priorities at this
time .·· Radovdl said . He noled that other
matters . such as classroom funding and
fulurc Learning Resources Center needs.
take a front seat lO a parking ramp. '"There
is a parking problem we must address
thoogh. - ~ said .

The ideas of increasing lhc use of
sea

denoelne.......,.

of . _

~

~
to ..,.,.,._,.. ....ae s.turNy dlMtne
of IOUlh Dallola loolNI ,.,...

~

Halcnbeck parking k>t and wha1 Fischbach
termed "sa1elli1e·· parking appear to offer lhe ~ rcalis1ic opportuni1jcs at this
time, according 10 Fischbach .

The .!t.tlellite parking ktc-J woukl include
lhc use of buses lo shuule s1udenb from
Two si1~. one
nc:.ar Selke Field and :.another near Highwa)
10. are being con~klcrcd . blu Radovich
i.aKt that closer loca1Kln.!> were being
MXJght. Fischbac-h think.!> the satellite park•
mg allcrnativc would be the n~1 viable.
he !>aKL
more tHstant kl() to ctUllpU.!>.

~

The commmcc .!>uggc.!>tcd the S1 . Cloud
Mc1ropol i1.an Tran~it Commi~.!>ton (MTC)
a~ p.an of the .!>huulc !,,Crvicc. Commiuec
mcmbel'j and Radovich were scheduled to
in~pct·t the 1,itc~ Tuesday . Fischboch ~Id.
Fi.M:hb.te.:h remain~ uptimi~t.C about a
pos~iblc parking ramp . He r«ently mec
with u Minncapolis-ba~ parking firm
con~ultant .

The spokeMnan ~,,mated thal a ~ tu
I .<XX>-cur ramp would cos1 about S2
million 10 S4 million 10 build . Fi.!>Chbach
.!>Ug&e.!>lcd th.at funding might be provw..lcd
1hrough ~tudcnb .
Partdng continued on Page 2

Chippendales not 'ultimate' Del-Win amusement
Lisa Kolrud
,..,,_
by

The clotesl ,Jhal: Central Minnesota women will get: to the
Chlpptndak's Ultiffllll'; V is via
a 1986 calendar.
The IICI, informally booked

Nov .

18

II

the

fo,-

the community before I ofr.cially signed the contract,· · Mueller
said . Mueller got exactly what he
wanted after .ctvertiscmenlS appeared in Oironicle and ShoppUlg Nnn lasl week. The Mis~
included in promotional packages
sent to local media and were
placed and poid fO< by the IICI, acc:ordiqg lO Mueller.

Del - Win

Ballroom. Hwy . 75, St. Joseph.
• rauh of
reactions
by
commun ily
membcn. according to Dave
Mueller, manaaer fl the DclWin.

hu bern canceled

·•1 want,d 10 g<t fccdbock from

A ~ " " ' I feedback from the
c:onwnunity. lhe act WU canceled .
MueJter

was contacted

appeared in Shopping N~>s as the
~suit of an internal mistake ,
Ml.IC.lier said .

:;~\~:;· 1~stf,!~
Township ' Board . talked to
Mueller Oct. 27 IO remind him of
the oral agreement made when
the township issued the DelWin 's liquor license and a
special-use petmit regardina
zonin&,

by

Oronide prior IO the running·of
the .ctvenisement. However, that
edition of Oironic~ was II press
when Mudler decided against
formally boooni the IICI. The ad

·· when the permit was i sued
(about a year ago). i1 was under
the condition dull no "'°""'s of that

-- -

on Pago IO

T h e ~ AIMflll"• ....... " · .. . . ..,..,,, lllooud
.. the Oet-Wln blilroom, St. .,..,... ....,. cenceled - • rNUtl
of community l'NCtloN.
·
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News- Briefs
SGS course information program set
A lrce, public program for non-1radi1iollal students and
others interested• in taking courses or pursuing an SCS
degree will be 7: 30--8:~ p.m. Wednesday in the reception area on the first fl oor or the Administrative Services
bui lding .
SCS representatives will be available to answer questions and provtde information on the university 's programs
and polides. including e'ntrance requirements , grading
policies. transfer credit procedures. academic program
o ptions and cos~.

U_
nited Way campus goal exceeded
T he SCS United Way campaign has exceeded its goal
of $34.000, and although the campaign is officially over.
more pledges may still ~ coming.

Contributions now tolal S.34 , 116-a 12 i;:erccnl increase would like to meel with members of specific groups on
over last year's total of $29 .860. This year, about 535 ·campus this week according to the following schedule :
indi vkluals-·14 percent more than last year-contributed
Tuesday , Atwood Center' s Herbert-Itasca Room :
an average of S64 each .
_
9 a .rn .- professional s)Jpport personnel ; 10 a .m..
M!nor!ty Co~em i'.:'commit.tee . ~uman Relatio ns,
Career planning program scheduled M,nonty Stud,es andWomen s Stud,es; 11 ,30 a. m... Finding Your Niche, " a career planning program for disabled students and faculty ; I p.m.-minority students ;
2 p. m.-lnterfaculty Assoc iation ; 3 p. m.-Affinnative
English majors and other liberal arts students, will be
7 :30 p .m . Thursday in Atwood Center"s Mississippi Action Committee .
• Wednesday . Herbe.rt- ltasca Room : 9 a . m .Room .
'
\
Women ' s Equality Group: JO ·a . m.-MSUA ASF .
MAPE. MMA : 11 a. m.-gayllesbian studen1s and
Affirmative action workshops slated faculty .
Glo,;a lleSole . affi ,mat;vc act;on office, at the State
• Wednesday , ROOm 201. Administrative Services:
University of New York . Albany , has been hired asaoon- I p .m.-Academic Affairs and President's Council.
s ultant to conduct affirmati ve action workshops at SCS
in January . In preparation fo r these workshops . DeSole

I •

Children learn ABC's of SCS campus life
......

said David Mork . professor of biological
sciences . '· Leaming is more than five days
a week ."

by Kelly Althoff
....__
Even though etas~ were in sessK>fl Saturday . s1udents were more enthusiastic- and
younger- than usual.

~~~~

event . Schafer said .

1

~~~~s::~::1:~ i~~~h ~~
1

children eumined living bats and replicas
of human skeletal systems. ·· Everything is
Saturday was C hildren's Day . when 375. so new to them , · 1 he sakl . '"They ' re very
elementary school children got a sneak willing to learn aOO a lot of fun to work
preview at SCS academia . Some of the with ." '
topics taught by SCS facu lty and students
'included archaeology . chemistry . com- Children 's -Day began at SCS about four
puters. , poetry . visual arts, theater and years ago. according to Karen Schafer.
coordinator of the conference . It is sponforeig n languages.
sored by Continuing Studies and School
·· Jt's a good idea to exposc 'i&tildrcn to dif- District 742 . Public relations and recruit'erent areas and stimula1e their inlerests.::____me'!!_possibilities arc great because of the

The 15 classes throughout campus were
offered twice in one- hour morning
sessi o ns. SCS instructors, students and
education majors hosted the event .
Many teachers had to restructure lesson
plans to accommcxlate the younger age
grQUp. About seven teacl)ers returned this
year for Children ' s Day . " Most of, them
don't do it for any other reason than for
the love of it:· Schafer said.

~

--------from fllehenl

UM•--' of Chltdnn's Dey at SCS.

Parking .............. ,_, ____
Related informaLion suggests
students hope for a solution to the
parking problem , according to
fochbach·c
. ,.. Results of a recent student
park ing survey indicated that a
majority of respondents arc willing to pay for a parking spot . bm
nol excessively . The results
showed that most resj,ondenlS
would be will ing to spend no
more than $10-15 a qu)it.er for a
spo1 . " MOSI studcn~
ted
that they did not want an increast
in their Rudent fees .•· Fischbach

said .
• Many respondents indkatcd
they did not think SCS faculty
needed all the partdng space they
have . n.ere is currently an
I I •to- I studcnt•facully ratio, but

facu lty portdng places make up 42
percent of the 2,221 spots on
campus. according IO Fischbach .
• A city statistic shows that, in
1984. students paid more than
$43 ,000 in park.fog fines on and ,
around campus.

cjij;~i~"~~~\

: ~-~ ........

1

" It' s become so popular tha1 it's now a 1ricollege 1hing. Last year we had to turn
away 2.50 children ." she said . T he College of St . Benedict and SI. John"s University wi ll be hosting similar events in winter
and .spring .

Pa rents saw benefits for their -child ren
beyond fun . Jerome Schmidt brought three
children to explore the opportunities in
learning and the university environment ,
he said . " It ' s just like magic wha1 ii did
to them .·· Schmidt teaches at Maple Lake
High School .
Mork referred to the a(Jvantage of parents
and teachers attending Children 's Day .
.. They can bring back things to use for
learning in the home and the school , ,. he
sakl . "'Children's Day offers a IOI of areas
you can ' t gel at home and that the schools
aren ' t equipped fo r either. ..

Different conce rn s motivated Barb
Werl inger, Paynesvi lle , who brought two
of her children to participate . " It's not
necessarily academic, .. she said. " It's
enrichment . It's good for them to be exTom Staehowski . assistant professor in the. pqsed to differ.ent places of education and
Leaming Resources Center, said he would be invfflved where they don ' t the other
rather teach children than adults . He taught kkls.
elementary school for nearly 15 years
before coming to SCS . 1 ·1 always want to " I think ifs important that they learn how
get back with kids- that"s my first to lalk to people they don ·1 know and Seam
choke." Stachowski presented '"Close En- how to deal with themselves in those situacounters of the Computer Kind'' for grades tions, " she continued .
three and older .
As fOr the children themselves. the day
Some teachers found ii a bil of a challenge. was a fun teaming experience. Sixth however. ' "Looking back , I have , very grader Jenny Schmidt wanted to see what
high respect for kindergarten teachers.•· college was like, she said . " lrs really
said Peter Nayenga. associate proJessor of fu n. " She partkipatcd in "Dreaming
history , who introduced African cu lture 10 Awakcc Poetry through the Senses and Imthe chi ldren . "'That age is too young . They agination' ' and ''Getting Acqu8inted with
get bored very fast .. .._
French, Spanish and German.··
Childrcn"in grades three to six had more
backgrotlnd for Nayenga·s·cJass, but they
still differed from university students . he
said . ·· Jt was very relaxed and more of a
fun thing, " he said . ' Tm sure part of the
reason is that they don 't have to worry
about tests ."
·

Cory Werlinger, fourth grade, . learned
about bats-and bones in addition to ''Bugs:
Friend or Pest ... He thinks college would
be a lo( of work, but fun , he said . .. It was
scary (on campus) al first , but I know my
way around now-pretty much : ·

_Learn

~·

the comm.o n cold!

Come to Selr-care Cold
Clinic at the Atwood
carousel Wed. 10 a.m.-2
p.m.
Throat cultures,
temP£:ratures taken,
medical information,
cold relief medicine
suggestions.

!HOOH/ 7
[sERYlcESj
"'°"'MOST WW. MAM'"

Appllc;atlona can be picked up In
office 222A Atwood and are

aen■te

due .un Nov. 12.
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Playboy speaker stimulates controversy
malive action: Dick Purnell
speaks on se~ from !he Chris1ian
pc:rspcc1ivc and 1ha1 was another
$750. So already this year we ..ve
spcn1 $1.700 on d,rrercnt
perspcctivc!li .

by Rob O'Malley
""'9Edltor

To Pb. or not to Pb.'!
Thal was the question Thursday
when much ado was made about
a Student Senate resolution . The
resolution condemned the use or
student fonds to bring JinrPeterscn. auchor or Playboy
magazine 's advice column, to

•• Anyone is al towed 10 be on 1he
(speakers and forums) commit·
ice:· Bischoff satd . .. Anyone
who wanted to hear. say. Dick
Purnell or anolhel' 1ypc or speaker
can be on the commincc. can vote
and can get that speaker."

scs.

Petersen. who authored the book
Th~ Playboy AIMsu on lo\>t &
~.c .. is rcc:eivingSl.7.SOto speak

Friday in Stewart Hall . The " In•
approprWlte· Use or Funds Ac, ''
uprcssn senate's opposition
toward spending scudcnc funds ror
the event because the magazine
"depicts the exploitation or
women's bodies.· · according to
the act.
The resolution passed 13•7, but
not before it met a great deal or
internal and external opposition.
Studenls and o rganization
representatives addressed senate
during open gallery in support
and admonishmene or the senategenerated opinion. Prior to the
voce on the resolution. many
senators also sbowed oppositK>n.
" Women in Playboy arc judged
on how they look and on their
sexual desirability , and women
on this campus arc being judged
by that same standard,· ' uid
senior Sheila Nelsen . who spoke
on behaff or hcrscl r and the
·women's Equality Group.

OM of Thlnday'a .,._.,.
who tavoNd the Pfittbot _..
...... v1a1 • • tf99hman

"""""""'·
··1also oppose Jim Pcccrscn co,n.
ing here because St. Cloud State
isan academic community .'' she
satd. '"Where arc his qualifica•
tK>nS ror speaking 10 u.s about sex
and lovf? I challenge anyone th.at
woukl suggest what is pictured in
Pklyboy is love .··
-UPB araduatc assistant Nita
Bischoff spoke in dcrcnse or the
Speakers and Forums Commit·
tee's unanimous dccisK>n 10 bring
Petersen by saying that UPB has
already offered a number or
perspectives on lhc subject .
"We have 15,000 in a separate
accoont ... she said, '"and out or
this we've already given S200 to
Judy Gorham-Jacobs on women ·s
issues; Eleanor Holmes Norton
ha another S750 t~ard artir•

" Arc we to deny a speaker a
rorum sim~y because he is or the
opinion that there can be sex
without love'!" freshman Charles
Bull asked ... Arc we 10 deny a
speaker a forum simply because
some people reel lhal he
rcprcSCnts a pornographic cn1er•
prise that demeans women'!

come here ... Bull said .
Semor Jonarhon Fribley . speak•
ing before open gallery. voiced
an opinion shared by many sup-porters of the resolution . " The
1ss.1C is not JU.st J im Pcacrscn ... he
said . " 11 is also Playbo)'
magazine . and 1ha1 as~iation
was unrortunatcly made by UPB
in their advertis ing . They did not
only adverti!>C Jim Petersen- I
didn ' t even know 1hat w.c, his
name till I came here . What I
caught wa.\o the Playboy bunny.
" There ,i. a differcm't: be1w«n
allowing freedom o r ~ h on
this campus and providing SI .500
ror lhe promotion or certain v;cw.
points. ·· Friblc:y said .

pen;oo tm noching 10 offer except
the extension or che filthy. u •
ploitive and scxisl v;cws that
Playboy represents .··
Both M1.sche and Vice Prcsidcnt
Jean Hoppa .\.Upported the rcsolu•
lion . i.aymg che i.\osue wa.\o the u~
of i.todcnt money. not freedom or
speech . Many senators a\M, que.\o•
tK>ndfy.ctcrl,Cn·, c redcn11ah. .
" We arc not forcmJ!. c..,e ry .\. IU ·
dcnc on t·ampu, tu run 10 S1ewar1
Hall ne,;1 FrKlay lo !<oCe lhl.\o guy ...
Sen . Bnan Bohni.ack !oa1d . "A,
far as tTedenuals . Dear Abbey
runs m the IMin11et1polis Swr ,mJ
Tribun e) e,cry wed. . I don ' I ..cc
' Or. Abbey' . She ' s been wnlm~
for 25 yea rs and· •I'm ,urc
Petersen ha, lk.--cn .around for a
while too. Expencn<:c doc, ha\'c
-.omc ~·redcn11al!. . ··

""The Playboy Adviser. long
berorc ii-was a popular topic . ad·
d ~ the issucorwomcn·s sex·
ual needs:· Bull said . " The ad·
viscr has worked to destroy the
myth or non--orgasmic women
and has rcpca1edly challenged
men lo discover their lover's
needs-to bring her into the
pleasure
of
the
suu11 I
experience: ."

The reM,lu11on . unammoui.ly
pa~ by the Legislative Affairs
Committee . was described as a
"save.race resolution " by Sen .
Andre Moshcnberg . one or its
drafters. ··We 've gOl the Human
Relations department, we 've goc
Women's Studies. we've gol
women 's equality groups saying.
' What the hell is going on here'!'
We' re saying . 'No. we havr
nothing todo with this; we don ' t
app rove or bringing por•
nographers to this campu)I,.' ..

Bu ll said the resolution would set
a prccedenl or censorship and that
senate should "give students the
opportunity to make up their own
mind,.

Moshenberg pointed out tha1 the
amount or money going to 1
Petersen a lo ne equalled the
amount spent on all the ocher
speakers mentioned by Bh,chorr.

• 'The mere ract that there is open
debate here and diiagrccmcnt
about the validity or his column
proves that ( Petersen) should

~~~!d~,;~~~:n~~(~

~~nts to go. I don ' t know what

Sen . Erich Mische said . •• And I
woulJ highly sugges1 that this

,i.yt,oy continu«I on P9 10

.. I picked up 1h1s ~ler 1ha1 wa,
all over the campus and lhe firsl
1hing I ~w was lhe Playboy
bunny ... Sen . Kevin Ska1a i.aid .
· ' Why i.hould we be paying
Pla_,·bo.,• SI ..SOO lo adverw,c·!
" Two reprei.entalivcs from UPB
went 10 each re:,,idence hall ad ·
v1!>Cr (RA). al 1heir staff meetings
and gave lhem each (oor ropiei.
of the poslcr and told !hem that
whichever two RAi. llad the
highc:M pcrttnlagc of pcopc from
1he1r floor go 10 Petersen's talk .
UPS would give 1hem a copy or
Petersen ' s book, .. Skaia said . " Ir
thl!i, i!!on 't forcing or encouraging

Tired of.bfting stepped on

ANTS march toward increased campus involvement
i---.-.-....r---_.---,r----.-_-,

:rr=~~cd~ ~r:~~~

and seniors are en1hu!i,i1tslic about this ." Soukup loaid .

·The ANTS arc lircd of getting stepped on .
Members of the Association ror Non· Traditional Students
{ANTS) sornc1imcs reel the wckomc mat at SCS is pull·
ed out from under them . They expressed their needs and
concern during reccnl ANTS meetings.
Some or the 25 members (last year there were just three
or rour) joined 10 get support and h, talk IO Sludents who
feel the same frustrations with college lire . Others wane
the group to be politically active on campus. pushing for
changes in university procedures and policies that could
make lire easier ror them and future " non-trads ."
About 1,200 SCS 5tudenu arc non--U'ads, said Dorothy
Soukup. a araduatc assistant and ANTS coordinator. A
ftOfHrad is over 25 or is a veteran. a single parent. or
a married or divorced pc:~ . '"Thisr&roup·s only com·
mon clement is diversity." according to Delaine HaJbcrg.
director or rontinuin& studies. Halberg used to work with
many or them. as director or the former external studies

proaram .

•

" The typical channels we use to communicate with tradi•
tionaJ students, like posacrs. arc no1 as workable with this
aroup. It's hard &o communic:a1c with them," she iaid.
Communication with non· trads is Soukup's job. " This is
die first time !here' s been a position like mine here . I'm
an orpnizer. a conlaCI person ,·· she said.

"("--lnldltlonal M..,lldenls') I n and ages differ from the traclltlonal
student■ ', so they .stick out."

-Dorothy Soukup

;:~; ~ .~~~~J.c

by Mary Steinert
llatl' W,tt.,

Mankato Slate and some other universities have entire
staffs for notMrads , lhe said . "This is like we ' re starting
from scmch. though in continuing Sludics there arc some
courses geared to nori.trads. •• Soukup c.plaincd . Ideal •
ly . there would be an omcc specifically ror norHrad
rqis1n1K>n and financial ard rorms would have'space to
and other pcnincnt financial information .

::::n":~.

1

~~k!:

~::::h .r;,';,7s~~i:n~!~i.:l:~~r !1,lai1ing 001 well
.. A non· rrad 's ~ , frustr.ning ume 1s the first quarter .
Their interests and ages differ from the traditional
students'. so they sock out . Alw. the firwncUII rormsdon '1
fit their needs and there 's no separate registration for
them .··
Sometimes non--1radi1ional i.tudcnis receive Jcucrs from
SCS addressed 10 "To the parenb or. . . .. They rC(."Civc
donni1ory informataon . " How can 1hey help bul reel hke
a number-that no one cares'!" Soukup said .
Halberg suppons the o rientation. ~ said . "They need
to learn survival skills. where to go. 1he implica1ion)I, or
drop/add. Cle.:· she said .
The hardest pan is to get them 111 together and convince
them they need i1. '"Time and money concerns arc
maaniftcd with the older student You need 10 get them
to spend a liulc or each on thi . " Halberg opposes re·
quirin& orientation . since persons signed up ror jusl one
or two ni&ht c llSSQ may not want or need it .
Soukup and the ANTS hope to help new no,Hrads thi!i,
winier, 100. " We'd like to have a buddy .system. We "d
pair them up with someone who's been here at least• ·
quarter. That person would be a support person . Ji might
also help bring new pcopk mto our group. ··
ANTS member Steve Houk had a final suggeshon ror 1he
ildm1n1stration . "(SCS) dc)cjn ' t do anything to make u.s
feel ,1i1ekomc. 1'1crc are ecoplc in transition , people with
crummy jobs right here in St . Ck>od Who really need
w meth in& out of schorn. •· he said .
" They need 10 reel like it' OK ror older peopk to go
back.;·

SCS Chronidt Tundly, NOY. 5, 1985

Editorials
Emotions allowed upper hand
in rejecting-Playboy speaker
Payi ng for the Playboy adviser 10
visit campus is not a misuse of SCS
student funds.
A few student senators with good
intentions sponsored a bill saying
senate did not support UPB"s decision to haVe Jim Petersen speak on
campus . The act passed 13 10 7,
with three abstentions.
Those senators voting for this
resolution seemed to be saying.
" Hey. we like ideas-just so they
agree with ours.'·
' Let's pul aside for a while the
nature of the 1opic and Petersen's
employer. Let's talk about the role
ofa university (in this case, University Program Board) in sponsoring
1he free Oow of ideas. Let's think
about !he role of the First Amendment in this country .
The act was centered around the
question of spending students'
money for this speaker. Some of
those opposing Petersen 's visit said
they are all for free speechPetersen can still come and tell his
views even if we don't pay for it.
In other words, free speech is
wonderful, as long as it is cost-free.
It just doesn 't work that way, folks.
Jf this univc'rsitY, wants to hear a
variety of viewpoints, it will have
to strive toward that and spend
money for i1. Actually, the $1 ,750
spent for this speaker docs no1,i,em
outrageous.
Sen. Andre Moshenberg asked a
rhetorical question about whether

/Aw~.r~ ~~
-

-~~-

our university would want to spon-

sor a Nazi or Ku Klux Klan
member's speech. It is hoped the
answer would be yes. Even topics
morally and politically repulsive 10
us can serve as a reminder and a
challenger of our values. It is surprising that Moshenberg, KVSC
program manager, is not more accepting of an open exchange of
ideas.
We may also forget that speech
is nae one-way communication. It
would seem reasonable that a
speaker must also learn from his aui:iience ·s questions and input. Ask
professors if 1hey__.learn from their
audiences.
U PB graduate assistant Nita
Bischoff was called upon to explain
UPB' s Speakers and Forums Committee's actions. The committee had
looked at other speakers, but contracts had 10 be signed, and the
possibility for some speakers didn't
come through.
It was suggested that UPB chose
the speaker for his controversial
value. Bischoff said Iha! controversy was "one thing we'd just as soon
avoid," That is sad to hear. We all
need -controversy. Or arcn 't our
hearts strong enough to handle it?
Sen . Erich Mischc said UPB
should consider community standards and the county this university is in . Steams ~ounty is still very
conservative,· he said.
However, the community stan•

'

'

dards to be considered here arc not
those of Steams .County but SCS .
It is questionable that a county so
supportive of Congressman Arlan
Stangcland · would approve of
· groups such as Non-violent Alternatives, Women' s Equality Group
or the gay-lesbian support group,
for a few examples. The county
would probably not agree with the
choice of movies shown in Atwood
Lillie Theatre or some of the family planning ads in Chronic/,. Get
a new argument , Sen. Mische.
Bischoff said students have a right
to express their interests and opinions , and that. the committee
welcomes input. Those students
who want to help plan quality programs should attend committee
meetings. It' s easy to show up for
one hour at a Student Senate
meeting to voice disapproval , but it
is harder to have to aucnd the

meetings and to come up agamst the
problems and limitations that those
involved find in their everyday efforts to schedule events . If those
who are against this speaker were
so happy to voice their opinions,
why were so many of them very
happy to leave immediately after
open gallery? What about sticking
around to find out the results?
In this country we arc free IO bear
jusl about any kind of idea, and we
arc also free not to listen. As Sen . ·
Renita Eis pointed out, if people
don 't agree with the views of a
speaker, they don 't have to go hear
him , or they can protest his speech
outside.
U PB acted reasonably. They are
scheduling a variety of programs
and forums-just as they should.
The emotions of a few should not
be allowed )o limil all students'
experiences.

'Satellites' not way of future for SGS

Solution for parking problem in our own backyard
" Satellite" parking lots
re not the answer to scs·
parking problems.
Such lots, with possible
locations as Selke Field and
Highway 10. would be too
far away from SCS lo be
convenient for students.
Taking shuult buses from
these lots to SCS would
cause many problems for
students. First, how often
-would these buses run
betweer> campus and the

lots? Every half-hour or
quarter of an hour would be
the most desirable for
students who must be on
campus at many different
times.
However, this would be
very costly to the university
and possibly to students who
would not even use this
system. even if it were pajd
for through student activity
fees. An increase in activity
fees is something students

have indicated they do not
want .
It seems that the satellite
lots would be convenient
only for students out of the
range of MTC buses. Other
students. it would seem ,
could just as well take an
MTC bus to campus instead
of driving to satellite lots
and taking a shuttle bu to
campus. By doing this, each
student could pay for his
own transportation to SCS .

A much belier solution to
parking problem is
enlarging, blacktopping and
adding lights to the parking
101 behind Halenbeck Hall .
Many students currently do
not use this parkiilg lot
because of the poor condition it is in. Improving this
lot would be much cheaper
for the university and
·s1uder1ts than creating
satellite lots.
Also , the lot behind

scs·
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Halenbeck would be safer
for students' cars than
satellite lots because it
already has a surveillance
station.
The Student Senate Parking Committee should consider these things and ask
students their opinions
before making any decisions
about how to solve the parking problem .
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Letters
Christianity often used as weapon
I applaud the Catholic Coalition for Gay Civil Rights
and its call to in1erpret the Bible~morc humanistically .
The Christian religion preaches love and understanding.
Unfortunately , it has often bttn used as a club against
those of us who have different suual preferences-as
evidenced by the many letters printed here which auack
my right to love whom I please.
O.riscianity has abo been used as a club against political
stances. as evidenced by the fight against communism by
the Confederation for the AssodatK>n and Unificatjoo of
the Societies of the Americas . One reason communism
is auackcd i because it profcs.scs no belief in any diety .
. Furthermore , Christianity has been used as a club
againsc other religious beliefs . as evidenced by the holy
wars (the Crusades). the total destruction of the Aztec
culture and many others .
As a non-Christian lesbian . I hive two strikes against
me in the eyes of your Church . I would not mind this if
there were no further ramifications. However, you people who profess a love for humanity clcct offtcials who
pass laws which make my life difficult . Difficult- not
impos iblc .
Our ancestors lived in incredibly oppressive cultures,
yet they concinucd to be themselves and to expand their
and their children's poss.bilities . We shaJJ continue their

'
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a club of any type
our fellows .
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Students question UPB spendinq
We, as concerned students. would like to lftform our
fellow 5Ndenll about what we feel is a major problem
here at SCS.
While pogUI& throuah the newly released raoun:e guide
for SCS organizations, we fouOO tha.1 there i a grou
disparity between the stated and ICl&aal managing of the
University Program Board's Spcakcn and Forums budget.
As 5lalCd in the resource guide for 19&5-86, there is
,pproxima1<ly $5 ,000 for, speolr.cr requests by reco&nized
dcpartmenc.s and orpniutions for the 1985-86 academic
year. l..alc:r in the procedures, it stlltS: thal thcSS ,000 will
be divided II equally u pouilile durin& lhe acadernic year,•
consisdng of nine months. In each month, $.500 will be
,ct aside fot- 'i'<UCf requests.
Our questions~ two-fold. Why was chis money~ in lhccnc.irc amount ofSS ,000. by the middle of October,
and who is responsible fM. thc5c auodous vtolations o r
the RIied poUcy7

o/!::.a~to;:

=·

=~r:~~~I~to

organizations that need funds later in the year going
do'! We hope UPB can dip inlO their oontigcncy fund to
re-establish these much needed funds .

Marty M<Donoagh
Brent W ab

B....... Htrrboldl
SHatt fiuMt ConlmiUtt members

go on record as being opposed to the expenditure o f student activity fee dollars to bring the Pla)'bo)' Advisu
au1hor to this campu.s .
the use or Senate Finance Committee fuiwls to bring the
Sen . Andre Moshenberg said the resolution was
author of PkJyboy Advisu to this campus. I would like basically a "save-face resolution .'' and the intent of the
10 congratulate the senators who wrote and defended this r.csolution was not 10 deny the au1hor o f Playboy Ad\•iser
resolution and explain my opinK>n because I believe there a forum on 1his campus .
was .much misuse or lhe real terms involved with the issue.
Much of the debate on the resolution centered aroond
Censorship is not the ~ion in the objection to the Playboy's depiction and Cltploita1ion of women . Sen .
author o( the Playboy 1'4iivfs~r. and bringing censorship Erich Mische . who voted in favor o ( trampling the First
into the disctwioo only clouded thc issue With definitions . Amendment. 1okt me after the meeting that the intent of
cmottOns and criteria the Supreme Court docsn ' t even the resolution was not 10 advocale censorship but 10
agree on. I am not against Jim Petersen (the author) disassociate senate from the decision to bring the author
voicing his opinion on love and sex on this campus, just to campus . The rcsolulton was a n opportuni1y to go on
as I am not against pcoptc having the choice to buy any record as being opposed 10 spending student dollars 10
magazine they wish. I am against \he use of student funds bring this type of speaker 10 campus.
to promote PkJyboy magazine through PkJyboy graphics
Why shouldn ·1 ~ spend money on this type of speaker'?
and the Playboy bunny logo IO advertise for this speaker The resolution st.ates that the reason UPB shouldn't spend
because Playboy is an exploitive . pornographic magazine. money on bringing the author to campus is because
To exploit means to use . especially for profit. In " Playboy magazine is essentially a magazine which
Playboy, women are used u advertising tools. Por- depicts the exploitation of women 's bodies." Nowhere
nography is defined as an imbalance of sexual power docs the resolution mention that the actual speaker adwhere one group is domina1in1 or using violence against vocates the exploita1K>n o( women' s bodies . By passing
another group. In Playboy, that violated group is aiain this rcsolu1K>n. senate is saying funds k> bring this speaker
women .
10 campus arc· inappropriate because of the way the
The November 1985 issue of Playboy show& this im- speaker's employers ex.press their views under the probalance on the cover wic.h a woman posed with a pencil tection of the First Amendmenl .
aimed at her throat. Inside the maguine, a woman is
Senate. by passing this rcsolulion. is noc only prac1icing
painted as a Cid and is crouching under a rope net. Another guilt by associa1K>n. but they arc also suggcs1ing 1ha1 s1u woman is shown tied to a rack . and another has an arrow dcn1 dollars not be spent on spca~ers whose employers
through her feft breast . PlayttJy also plans to slowly and the senate opposes . At the very lease , the resolution is ill·
subtly introduce incest and sex with children in the conceived . Al worsr. !he resolution is an attempt at cenmaguine during the ne•I 10 year . The fac:1 that this sorship. Senate could have disassocialcd itself from 1he
magazine is the third most popular in the United Stales speaker by adopcing a disclaimer that stated ··The views
docs not add credibility or take away from the fact i1 is of the speaker arc not nccc."sarily the views of rhe SCS
pornography . The Notional Ulq11ir~r is the number-one Student Senate . ·· Instead . senate chose 10 level a n at11Kk
selling maguinc in the United States.
on a ·peakcr's employer. h was a1 this point that senate
I am glad previous funds have been used lo bring approached the fine line of censorship.
. spcaken 10 campus who rcpresc..- minorities and women 's
Last week , senate failed to recognize the implications
issues, and thll the univttsity's law ui1 has caused us to of a rcsolu1M>n that may well serve to sow the .seeds that
bring in a ipeaker on affirmative action . But I do not sec dcs1roy another country . This week , senate has ignored
how it follows that becau.sc these speakers have been Qn the implications of a resolution 1ha1 may well serve to
campus, UPB can now bring a speaker from Playboy to destroy this country .
"balance" opinions on sex and love . Nor docs the facl
that a majority of the members or the UPB Speakers Com• C harm Bull
mittee arc women legitimize this sclectK>n . One quaner Undecided
we spend SFC funds on the aathor or Playboy Advinr. Freshman
the next quarter we bring in films and speakers on .sexual
abu,c , pornography and violence against people .
I cannot imagine anyone on UPB's Speakers Committee not qucstionina the possible controversy involved in Girls improper term for adult women
the choice of speaker or the possibility of that cho.CC
Women and men of SCS : Reform!
offending 5tudcntJ. SCS has recognized orpniutiqns and
1 am tired of hearing adult females referred 10 as girls
major programs dealing directly with affirmative action. when the proper non-sexist term for them is women. Aduk
women 's equality, women' s abuse. protection, por- males~ rightfully called men- ii tS very rare when adult
nography. women 's studies and violence agaiMt people. male ·arc callC'ct boys , On the other hand , adult females
Could an at1cmpt have been made to contact these groups arc called girls in numerous s i1uattonS .
for feedback on the choice before the contract was signed'?
Boch men and women~ guilty of this language misuse.
Some of these organizations have offices only a (cw stepS which serves to devalue adult females by maJi::ing them
away from the UPB off.ce. If the.sc aroups worked al seem more childlike and less adult. In elementary sc:h<>rn .
cooperation . maybe we would not sec 10 many defensive cl scs arc divided into girls and boys , which is fine .
arguments at senate meetings.
Later . however, the adult females arc still called girls
while the adult maks have become men .
4
J ulie Gruam
I realize this may seem a trivial issue to many people .
Edu<1tion/poy<holou
However, if you lake a closer look, you-will find that callS.nio,
ing an adult female a girl isa subtle.form of sexism. with
the purpose or males seeming more responsible .ind in
control than females .
Senate tramples First Amendment
I c hallenge women and ,ncn' alike to stan callina adult
Student Senate played a diny trkk on SCS scudcnts females their proper name- women . It 's hard at first
Halloween evening: They pas..scd a resolution trampling because you are so familtlr with the status quo usage of
the First Amendment . The resolution reads that Playboy girl, , but scick with it . ln'jtour own small way . you ' ll be
magazine is CS5Cnttllly a ma a.zinc depicting the cxpk>ita- auacking sexism at its most superfi( ial level.
tion of women 's bodies. that the Univcr ity Program
Board has spent nearly $2 .000 IO bring the author of the Lori Smit)•
Playboy Adriser 10 SCS and thal since. thiJ money is Social studfa/scconduy Nlucation
<kn..,cd from Rudcna ac1ivities funds. senate wanted 10 Junlo,

Misuse of definitions clouded issue

On Oct . 31 , Studenl Senate passed a resolution opposing
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Personalities, places and portraits

From
country
to
classroom

BcncMi the glow of a fading sunset. 1 farm ramily goes
about 1t.s nightly chores.

The mother helps her thrtt blond linlc boy feed the
calves. whi~ h e r ~ ltllds IO roorc than 60 Holslcins
in ihc: barn. A sign in the front yard is visible to passersby on I country road: '' Fischer Farms. Bruce and
Geofjcan Fi!IChcr."
The couple grew up in the Kimbl.ll 1tt1, &radu.Ming from
Kimball Hish School . Bruce has .spent his whotc life on
thtl farm. Gcor_;c. has been his wife for 10 of her 30
years. lhc mother of their chiklren for seven . And if she
has her way. he ·n have yet another ro4e in I few years:
· 'Gcorjcan Fischer. leather .·'

Ju11 wee ago. Fischer r~ collc,c dwcs. COAS_.Nld
profeuon for the first lime. The: non-traditional student
felt emotions common IO first--quanc:r frt:Shmcnconf111ioft, http
. loneliness and excitement. She 's
adjusted, bul uncasinc:u surfaca
imcs- whtn )he' s
■ mon& crowds of udealS 10 years her ,unior, or v.hcn
her family 11ys they wish she spent more t
with them.
.. ,t,.u,c,doo.
Most of Fischtr's pas& jobs weren 't satisfying or fulfill •

ina. she said. 8Ul her most recent posu as checrleacHn1
1. iSlanl adviser and pool direc«w al Cold Spring-Rocori
High School have been different. " I like to work with
the kids and I act ak>Ac, well with them," 5he said. " I
feel like I rcaJ part of the school and I want IO be I permanent part of that. When I'm I.here. I'm somebody.··

Friends in the school syMc:m urged her IO come to SCS.
" I came here with the attitude that this is somethin1 I
wanled IOdomy whole life. kw JOmething I could try,
and if it wasn't for mt. I didn'1 have IO feel guil1y ; •
Fischer said . - u Slaned out u an experiment. Now ifs
1 challen• • a commitmcm."
hr: rqislcrcd for classes, though her granl was not yet
guaranttcd. " That wa I risk. The: wont thing woukl be
droppin1 another bill on my husband /" she said.
" He' s no1 100 pcrcen1 supportive.·· she continued . " My
mdcpendence: thal scares him. ·1rs just the beginning.·
he thinks. But he: WIRU me 10 be happy."
Fischr:r IOffltlirnes feel

guilly

when

money they 'd

normally use for farm machinery or family expenses is
Fladler conunued on Paua 7.

Text t,y,Mary Steinert

Photos

~ Choo Ng
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Fischer - - •... • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- She doesn ' t filld much lime for jogging in 1hc country or
playing piano anymore . Housecleaning suffers and meals
arc often simpler than 1hcy used to be. Fischer misses out
on family acli\litics because of homework . " There's no
TV for me. h 's j ust the little things we used to do-now
I don ' t want to do them during the week. anymore."

used for boob, backpacks, tuifion and transportation . She
hopes lo repay those bills and bring in additional ilPIIMC
when she has a leaching posilton . .. We' re always pulling
money inlo the business. I want my kids 10 have nice
1hings. I want thing . IOo, .. Fischer said .
She 's optimistic lhat as a high school teacher she' ll be
able IO spend weekends and holidays with her family, she

lnitLally SCS' fa.st -paced days frightened her. she recalled .
" I had this \lision that I could never do this. I crtcd so
many times those first couple weeks ." lnstruclors have
boos1ed her confidence. she said. " I've go1.1en determined
and excited . It 's something different to talk about than
farming, the kids and the housework. .

added .
While Mom is a studcn1. everyone in thc family makes
sacrifices. Fischer wakes up early with the boys and leaves
for school even before they do. Often she"s noc back in
time IO have Junch with Bruce . " I think it's hardest on

··1 still think about failing sometimes. My goal lhisquarier

him,•· Fischer said. '' He knows when I'm gone because
he's there all day . It's noc likc that with a k>I of couples .
'Then I come home., excited about school It wun't lik.c
that for the last 10 years."

. . . •. .

.,

is OOI IO 0unl anything, " she said . She tries to follow
Dorothy Souk.up's advice , too. 'The coordinator of the
Association for Non-Traditional Students (ANTS) IOld her
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Pizza and Deli. n
2S~·8SOO U
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Fl'ff St. Cle11d Delivery

30 Nlatb Ave. N.

FREE

qt. of peps! or
one order of Garlic Bread

When you order a
(one ingredient) Pizza

for only ·

$5 .75

Bellanttl'a

Pizza and Dell
252-8500

Limited Time Offer

I FREE
I
14-in.

qt. of Pepsi
When you order a
(one ingredient) Pizza

6.50

for only

plus tu

Bellanttl'a

Pizza and Dell
252-8500

Limited Time Offer

FREE . qt. of Pepsi
When you order a

16-in.
for on ly

(one ingredient)

$

7 .50
plul tu

Limited T,me Offer

Pizza

llellanttl'a
Pizza and Dell
252-8500
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to look. at each attcmpl or accomplishment as a " little success . My big mo\lc to college is itself a little success, I
guess." Fischer said .
She feels comfo rtable on campus now, and joined ANTS
to he lp make the first days~ trying for future freshmen .
" When I came. nobody was my friend . When you' re
alone. what aro you wpposcd 10 do?

'"If people could be more sensitive and cari ng. 11 ..-nuld
make everything better. E"en JUSI a smile helps ... she dKi.
" We non-trads aren ·1 1he only onei. that it"s hard fo r.
· -rm lucky . I can seek. people out and talk 10 just about
anybody . Bur what about the guy who's really s hy and
can't do that? Who's going 10 seek. him out? "

Learning Resources: A Monthly Column
The Center for Instructional Media
Tony Schulzetenbr:rg

WIiy is a pencil like a riddle?
t is no good ~AOUt a point! JuSl for fun , sec if you know the a nswers to the riddles below. all of wh ich

is 10 prove a point-there arc a lot of opportuni1ics available for you in the appliciltion of technology
in learning.

f course. when it is ajar! The doors of opportunity can be opened by imprnving your learning skills
hrough the use ofboolts, media and technology . Independent learning is lhe mainstay o f life- long learn·ng; study Kills utilizing resources uailab~ through tcchnok>gy will help you achieve your learning goalll .

hat is black and white and red all over ?
answer used to be a newspaper; today"s generation says it is a !run-burned zcbn! But newspapers
re only one of the many resources available to you . You can learn how to use all of those resources
y examining the services and materials offered through places like the library . 1hc learning resources
enter. and Olher information cenlCrs. IM 104, Introduction to Leaming Resources (2 credits. offered
ach quarter) will help you use all of the malerials ,n Centennial Hall-and carry over in your life af1er
lcge! IM 260 Technology in the Learning Process (3 c red its) will be offered for the firM time during
pring Quarter. 1986. It will euminc learni ng appl ica1ions of technolog ies such as microcomputer!'>.
·nteractive \ltdeo, and satt"llilc communication .

hat is the difference between a teacher and a train? ,
Sy. 1hc teacher says ··Spit out 1he gum!" and 1he train i.ayll ··Chew. l'hcw . chew! "" There are diferencCll in lhc way we approach things. ConskJcr for a momcnl 1ha1 you can take media and 1cchnology
elated minors with almost any major and improve you r i.kdls for working in those areas. The 24-und
hour riiinors arc conveniently a\lailablc as Media Genera list Liccn!<ture endorsements for education
ajors, but the minor is also available and a tre~ndous ai.sc1 to the ma!<.),, c:cHnmu nica1ions, arc. llpccch.
language. technology. and other 8 .A . majors as well .

ow long is a piece of string anyway?
lear from one end IO the other! You may not have finished with your formal education when you have
hieved your Bachelor's degree. The Master' s degree in lnformaiton Media offers good job p,0l,S1bili1es
in thrtt arcas--library technologies, educatiq_n,11 media . and human resources/development. The degree
an be used to expand your opportunities beyond the Bachelor's dcgrtt you oow hokt.

hat do you get when you cross a humm ingbird with a doorbell?
f course, a humdinger! You will never le.now what a humdinger is o r what le.ind you have got1en until
ou tak.c: 1he time to find out . To d iscover more about the opportunities available 10 you through the
enter for Information Media . call 2!5!5-2062 : you will be directed 10 people who can help you plan prorams or who can help you with course sclcctoin. It 's not C\len a gamble; it's a Mire thing! You l'~ n
your future on it! ·
_)
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Sports -Huskies beat No. 5 Coyotes

Offense·scored, defense S0!Jred in SC$_:

J?es_t_g~!!Je

By Mike Wehking
ANistanl Sports Editor

And ./he new winner of 1he ' 'most-like a
roller coasl~r award ·' g~s to lne SCS jootbu/11,;,m.

After two unimpressive losses, the HuskteS
daz,:led some 3,000 fans in a 40-24 win
over the Univtrsity of South Dakota Saturday at Selke Field . White-knuckle
ucitement . for sure .
In a drama1ic reversal from last weekend 's
30-3 loss to not-so-hot North Dakota . the
6-3 Huskies put ii all together Saturday
against 1hc Coyotes . ranked No. I in the
nation for most of the season .
Quarterback Mike l..civernumn was one
reason the Huskies hit a new peak Saturday . ,Leivermann completed a career-high
25 of36 passes for 321 yards . And he ran
· for I 18 yards on 20 carries and scored a
touchdown .
'' People were impressed with the way he
threw the football out of the shotgun
formatton, .. satd SCS Coach Noel Manin
of Leivermann' s record-breaking afternoon. which included five lOuchdown
passes .
While the offensive put on quite a
fireworks, the defense was also impressive, II played without three starters.
Sophomore linebackers Tom M~r. and
&n Johnson filled in for 'injured Pat
Hamer and Jeff Mensing and dtd an..
amazing job.
Johnson intercepted a pair of passes and
recorded 11 tack~s . And Maxur·s 23
t1tekles led ihe Huskies.

· ' I proved a lor 10 myself. ·· said Mazur of

his second varsity slan . "' A team ' s only

as strong as its weakest link ."

· ·When the offense is scoring lhat high it
lakes the pressure off the defense. " said
defensive tackle Scou Gilray . " It' s still a
shocker. No one thought we could pull it
off."

Saturday no links appeared weak on the
SCS defense . Yes. the Huskies gave 132
yards to ~ague•leading rusher Chui ,
Schwanke. But SCS contained the Coyotes One believer is South Dakota CoachDave
except for several big plays .
Triplett . His Coyotes · playoff ,;hances
•
were dashed with the defeat USO was
Yielding 460 yards . the Huskies played a having its best season in 12 years .
bend-but-not-break brand of defense. After
all . when the SCS offense-racks UP, 496 ··Triplcn said he ' s not coming here
yards. there ' s room for a few mistakes . again ." Manin said .

Remember. the Huskies beat lhc Coyotes
41 -7 in a 1983 meeting at Selke Field . And
USO escaped with a 22-2 I win last season.
SCS is 3- 1 against the .Coyotes.
The win is a boost of new life to the SCS
foot~ll program . The Huskies remain in
NCC title contention . A playoff benh is
a remote possibility .
··Jt wa's a linle' hard to believe.·· said senior
comerback Tom Smith of the win. " This
tops the UNO (Nebraska-Qmaha) game,' '

Women 's CC pair not looking for headlines
by-Mickey Hatten
Sportl,Wrtter

Their finishing places in meets
may never earn them headlines,
but Karen Januschka and AQdrea
Genh are important cogs in the
wheel of SCS' women' s cross
country ·program.
First-year Coach Nancy Knop
feels that " they are the type Of
runners you use as a solid base
when you' re building a program.
They're leaders on our young
team . 11lcir maturity and experience make coaching a lot
easier fof me ." she said .
Januschka. a chemistry major. is
the only team member to compete
in cross countf)' for four years.
She has been running competitively for 10 years.

.. I decided to run in college
because I still like' to compete .
and it's a good way 10 meet people. •· she said.
Januschka and Gcnh have competed on the same team since they
were freshmeri at St. Cloud
Apollo High School in 197'}.
'"We only run together when we
absolutely have to,·· Gerth said

jokingly . Actually, the two have ' ho~ meet •~o weeks ag~. The
6ecn running together in the famrly a,ffa1r closed wuh a
summers since high school .
p<>(luck dmner.
" Karen somewhat forced me to
run in college . PJus_. school didn'1
feel right withOut running .''
Genh said.

Immediately following the crass
count ry season . Gerth and
Januschka will run distance for
the indoor and outdoor track
teams as' for the fourth straigh1
year.

Gerth , a criminal justice major.
has thought of what it would be
like tO be one of the leaders in a The last meet ·in their cross
meet .
country careers will be the NCC
championship meet Saturday a1
··1 think it would 'be exciting. the St. Cloud Country Club.
with all the glory and fame ." she
said , but added that .. somebody " All year the team has been
has to be at the end of 1hc pack.'· running in pieces, " Knop said .
··one race (Connie) Kampa and
There are differences between Juice (Januschka) will run well .
running positions during a race. but (Karen) ffeincl and (Sandyl
Brennan will have a bac:J race.
" I' ve won some road races and
i!' s a lot different running in the '" I think that the whole team is
back ." Januschka said. ·•first of gOing~ run well on Saturday ...
all. the crowd 's not as enthused she c001inucd . •"Beth Otto js
when we come through . It ' s also returning after only two races all
harder to run in the back because ye,ar. and she ' ll add depth 10 our
there aren ·t as many runners. learn score. It's going JO be an exno matter what
You have to compete at your own citing
level and a lot of the time it's happen~. ··
against yourstlf. · ·
The NCC/ NCAA Divis ton JJ
Gerth and Januschk.a agree that · meet -:Will begin wi1h. nine
their biggest thrill of the 198.5 women s teams compc1rng al
5calCN'I was running in front '
JO:~ a . m. and 11 men 's teams
their friends and parents at a runmng at 11 :30 a .m .

meet
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Hitters take 2nd in tourney; t_
o p ten ranking next?
" They really pfayed well and deserved the
honor.·· Glowatzke sa id . " Blossey has
reall y emerged as our most steady and
solid player and Becky had a su per
weekend ... . ·

hosts .

by Paul LaPr~e
Sportt; Editor

The Husky volleyball team m.ay have spent
Halloween on .the bus. but the real treat
didn't come until Saturday .
·
The Huskies spent Thursday night1raveling to the University of Nebraska-Omaha
(UN-O) for a seven-team invitational.

The Huskies o pened the tournament Friday with the fifth-rated team in the country. Cen1ral M issouri State . The thrcegame-match win for SCS dictated the
Huskies· play for the e ntire tournament
according to head Coac h Dianne
Glowatzke .
·

The e ntire Husky team had a super
~cekend as well.

,::i .

--w e couldn ·1 be siu ing any better than we
are right now : · Glowatzke said with
smile . "Conceivably. we couldn ' t be a ny
higher up in the .-.1aoding.-.: we·11 enter the
confere nce tournament rated .-.ccond

.. The Central Missouri match. was lhc most
critical match of the entire tournament ...
Glowatzke ex,plaiqed . .. It gave us confidence for o ur other matches . Had we
dropped that match. we may have begun
to doubt ourselves and we may not have
played nearly as well . Friday·s play
definitely helped us Saturday:·

A year ago. the Huskies had a dismal 1-5
showing at the Lady Mavcrkk Invitational.
This year the hiners turned things around.
finishing the two-day event 5-1 and taking
second place.
Volleyball invititionals are structured as
round-robin tournaments. and the team
with the best record after two days of play
would emerge the winner. The final match
pjtted the only two unbeaten teams against
each other: the Huskies and the UN-O

behind UN -O ...
The Huskies will get another .-.hot at the
Lady MaverM.· k.-. Frtday night at Halcnbcck
Gym .
·

The Huskies beat Central Missouri 15-9.
11 - 15. and 17-15. The Huskies had an
easier time the rest of the way, sweeping
their next two matches in straight games

=~;~

~g;;'!~~~h

R:a~~.ta

State in three

"'The difference in the tournament was our
serve ." Glowatzke said. ·· we tried scor"ing points directly off lhe serve . .,
The Huskies condiiucd their aggressive
serving againsl the seventh-ranked Lady
Mayerick.s. taking the fir.st game of the
bes1...of-thrce match 15-4 .
··we were really playing well . and our
serve wasn ' t allowing (U N-O ) to set the
ball effectively ... Glowatzke said .

Becky Stream

Coyotes
continued from Pav- 1
State University Sept . 28 . ·• This win
c hanges everything ."

Julie Blossey
.. We also didn 't block as e ffec1ively as
we·re capable of. The first game. they
were afraid of our ·block. and as a resu lt .
many of their hits were out. The second
game. they were told to test our block. and
they did so effectively ...
The Lady Ma~ericks swept the final two
games 15- 12 anJ 15- 10 to take the tOUT·
namcnt's top honor. The Huskies· secondplace finish sll ited Glowatzke fine .

The hitters then changed their game plan
to the bewilderment of Glowatzkc .

" We beat !he fif1h -ranked team in the
country . and we played a tough match with
UN -O . We should move up in the
r.i.nkings . ··

'" Don ' t ask me why . but all of a sudden
we quit serving like we had all weekend ."'
Glowattke said. "In earlier matches. if we
kJst the serve , al least it was because we
were trying for points . But the final two
games against UN-0 . we staned to get too
cautious. and that cost us the match .

The runner-up trophy was no11hc Huskies·
only honor of the tournament. Senior
attackers Becky Stream and Julie Blossey
were named to the 10- player All Tournament team .

NCC football standings
W-L-T

Martin agrees . That ' s why he interrupled
offensive a nd defensive team meetings
Sunday to show players his 1978 NCAA
Division II quartcrfinal plaque- The one
he received at Nebras ka-Omaha as defensive cooch when the Mave ricks ' made the
" Final Four . "
··Wc <.'Ollld have a c hance at the playoffs.··
said Martin, holding up the rectang ular
black box with two gold NCAA coins .
.. They could take two learns . out o f the

NCc.··
First . the Huskies will have to win their
final games against South Dakota State and
the home finale against Morningside College . And it would be nice if league leading No nh Dakota State University losi
a game .
The Bis io n are a 1ie ahead o f the Huskies.
USO and SDSU . which all have 5-2 conference records . NDSU has Augustana and
North Dakota left o n the schedule .

How they scored
W-L-T

First quarter ·

North Dakoca State 5-1 - )

6-2- 1

USD-Tony H1gg1ns 5 run (Mcloughlin kicltl
SCS-Brent 0110 7 pas~ from Ltivcrmann (Enl
kld.J

South Dakota State 5-2-0

5-4-0

5-2-0

7-2-0

Sooth Dakota

Second quarter

SCS-Davc Stciftbnng 4 ~~~ from Ltivnmann
l kk k fliilcd
USO- Mcloughlin 27 fichJ JOIII
SCS--Stt1nbr-in1 15 palt.!o f"1m Leivennana 1Enl

SI . Cloud Slale

5-2-0

6-3-0

~/rd quarter

Nebraska-Omaha

4 -3-0

5-3-0

USD-Hig,ni 25 n1n (Mcloughlin kick)
SCS-Le,vcrmann 30 run (Enl kkkl

Morningside

3-3-1

5-3- 1

Fourth quarter

USD-.lftnes29.,_: from W-.'Mer (Mi.:Loughlin
kick)

SCS-Olto 19 pui from Le,vcrmanA (Enl k.11;k)

_

,,,__......
...
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Mankato State

J-4-0

4-5-0

North Dakota

2-5-0

3-6-0

Northern Colorado

2-5-0

2-7-0

Augustana

1-6-0

1-7-0

Otto 14 paa rrom Lel"n-ma1111 {Ertl kickt

Events this week
Wednesday
Volleyball

Results Saturday
St . Cloud Stale 40, South Dakota 24
Manka10 State 38 , South Dakota State 3 I
Monrningside 51 , Augustana 40
North Dakota State 13. Nebras ka-Omaha 12

Nonhem Colorado 28, Nonh Dakota 27

Saturday's games
St. Cloud State al South Dakota State
Nebraska-Omaha at North Dakota
Mankato State at MomingsKle
No rth Dakota State at Augustana
. Northern Colorado at South Dakota

Augs burg College. 7 :30 p.m .

Friday
Volleyball
Nebraska~Omaha . 7 p.m ,.

Saturday
Football
-atSouth ?3kota State , I p. m .

Volleyball
South Dakota , 7 p. m .

- ~ ~ ~ - - ~:,tf::::~~.lli,I;flll:JiD

---
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STARTS.FRIDAY NOVEMBER 8TH
At A THEATRE NEAR YOU.

Cro■1

Country

Men· s
and
wom e n ' s
NCC/ Regional c hampionships at
St. Cloud Country Club , 10 a.m .
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Del-Win

conUnuodf,om , _ , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

nalure would be allowed...

banq~ts. conventions , class reu-

~~;:~sa~;~~ ..r~~i:7:\~:~~';:I~~ ~~;ta~~~w::::~
abou1 how valuable hi11 license b,
to him :·
Liquor licensc11 ,v-e renewed yearly with approval of the town~hip
board. the county sheriff and the
coumy commissioners. Scherer
was one of two supervisors who
voted in favor of lcning 1he Del W in open despile a vocal. local
minority 1hat opposed granting
the permit
" The owners told lhc St. Joseph
Township Board that the Del-Win
would be more for an older
crowd and . quote . ·old-time
dancing. family gatherings and
weddings · ... said Kirby Dahl.
.1ownship anorney .
·· Residents were concerned about
parking kM activity and the difftculty of controlling it . The DelWin was not going to be highalrohol . hard-rock to auract this
kind of crowd ,·· Dahl added .

The Del-Win stricdy enforces lhe

Mueller !t.aid. Recent bands appearing a1 the Del-Win include
1he Metro All Stars. Limi1ed
Warranty and Fairchild- all to p
enterttinmen1 aclS from the Twin
Cities . he added .

Al the time the Del-Win was approved. the O'fners knew what
wouldn ' t be tolerated. according
lo Scherer . .. The mora ls of this
cOmmunity have not decayed· lo
1hat level yet ...

No official action was taken by
the township board regarding the
booking of the Ultimate V.
Scherer said he approached
Mueller on his own. Scherer
dCClined to comment o n the
number of people who reac1ed
negatively to the booking of the
acl.
The Del -W in has received many
calls regarding the act. " A rew
have been negative.·· Mueller
said. " but the majority have been
about how to purchase tickets.?-

19- year-o ld drinking age . •
Mueller said. " We are more of Donnie Ko ptyra. the act 's
a nightclub than a ballroom .
representative who has been in
contact with Mueller. made a 100
" Bet-ause we operute differently . percenl guarantee that the sho)'t'
we have not had any parking lot._ would not contain nud ity. accorac tivity by minors... Mueller ding to Mueller.
said . " There has been concern
about ballrooms in general in this The act is billed as ··a highly pnr
area in regard to fights. stabbings fcssional and talented male dance
and a lmost life-lhrcatening situa- grou p
for
ladies
wi1 h
1ions. We have not even had IO sty le . . . . Some of 1he members
throw anybody out of the have performed in Las Vegas and
ballroom for fighting . We arc at- have appeared on Phil Donahu~.
lr.K:ting adult crowds.
PM MagaziM ... and other
show~.·· according to one of 1hc
•' Wt are c1tt1cring ,10 J;~ings. at.·I'.\ promofional p;eces.

"People are almost hypocritical
on the whole maner. ·· Mueller
said . · 'lne show is no worse 1han
any Olher thing you sec on televisM>n today. People from this area
go to Vegas every year and sec
lounge acts and don ' t think
any1hing of ii.
· -rve talked 10 1he act. and they
have a 1wo-hour videotape of the
show that they will allow the
township board members 10 view
and make a decision ." Mueller
said .
Scherer was also contacted by a
representative of the act. •·we
discussed the definition of where
bathing suits s top and jock straps
start ... Scherer said . " We would
be willing to view the video with
o pen minds . In fact , I was looking forward IO seeing i1:·
There is cu1ren1ly no ordinance
regarding the bookinJ of such
acts in St. Joseph township. according to Dahl. ~·St. Joseph was
not a municipal (urban) iownship
until about I½ Years ago:· he
said . " Before this time. the board
had no power to regulate these
kinds of activities .

at

Now serving 1u·nch specials from
11 :30 a.m. unitl 2 p.m. Monday
through Frida

" What we· re doing is putting
toge1her a draft o r an ordinance
to address a broad base- nudity .
obscenity and those kinds of
issues .'' Dahl said.
Mueller said he objected when
first approached by Scherer . " I
thoug ht , 'They can 't threaten us .·
C lubs lhroughout the United
States have this kind of act. They
have nothing legal to stand on ...
Mueller said. "'but we have to
live wilh lhese people:·

ub

open Sundays.
Next to Zapp Bank on the Mall·
Night Panting in the Rear

t'500

DAYS

MON•TUES..WED-THURS
FOR ONLY

Wlt~sgg
Jfd1

RECEIVE -A 12"
WITH DOUBLE CHEES

Pair

on u,e 1,#14 ~ •"II

~~

ll'fl5 SClll.ltlon , .,.
S,pKoa1
..,_b;""II""'_..,..._
..,,. Ew- .. t••Oltto
-IWl'ICIIOl,.._d<tc''"

Clear, Daily Wear
Soft Contacts
S1ar1mg " onty

GET 2 • 12" 1 Item Pizza

4- Daya
1 - Special Price

$ 59

*THIN CRUST OR DEEPDISH•
Pair

. .96

+ TAX

DEUVERY ONLY

Crossroads Shoi5ping Center
251-6552

Medical Arts Bldg .
253-2020

+ TAX

ANY 1 ITEM PIZZA

Soft Contacts Available In Dally Wea
from
or New
Bausch & L.omb Extended Wear Softs
Natural Tint Soft Contact Lenses can enhance or
change your eye color dramatically - even if you don't
need vision correction . Now's the perf8Ct time to
see how a great new eye color can enhance your
appearance. ,.,_ induelal- ..,...,oe:.. "°"cc_,..._ _n.c:,.,,..

•500
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Playboy

Notice._
..
Atwood Center's Reser vation and
M115ter Calendar Scheduling office will
be closed

Nov. 20-22 and Nov. 25-29
·ror conversion t9 computerized scheduling and the Thanksgiving break.

..-H ere is your chance lo
de,eiop your pro/es-

lional skills by teoclung
children eager to leom.
More than 45 countr,es

are oslong for Peace

a

contlnu.d from P,,. 3

Sen . Re nita Eis opposed the
resolution . " Whal is a campus if
v~ws aren't exchanged~ .. she
asked . " I may OOI like Dick
Purnell coming here or agree
with his v.Cws on love and se ,
But that doesn't mean that we
should prevent him from comi ng
here ."
The UPB commiuee that voted to
bring Pclerscn to SCS con!'>isted
of 12 people. nine o f whom were
women. Todd Reme ly. comm ii •

tee c hairman . said Friday .
.. Everyone is cn1itled to an
opinion -senate included .''
Remely said. " Any wonhwhilc
!'>pcaker is going 10 brfflg with ht;:r
or him a greal deal of
con1roversy .

· 'The groups we saw at the scna1e ':::
meeting are a very !>ma ll percentage compared lo lhe pt."Ople who
will go and who will enjoy it ...
he :.aid . " He's a good draw .··

i'J1'

EXPLO~ E

Reservation requests should be C
-----f . l j
:I(
made prior to Nov. 20 or after (
. Jf·
Jk,:
Dec. I.
Atwood
.
MelHOYitJI
.
~1Wt.ii~J8/tf~~:2.~
Ce11ter
:~~~~~.i. :2-•m
CENTER

Corps Volunteen;,,
alrnoot ii,.,,y field of
edGcotion, Math and
Sc,ence. Pnmor,. Vocotional and Spec,al
F.ducotion and ~ .

Arts, to name only a few • 1
You will take on respon sibilities that would never
be offered you in a starting ., the United

States. Educobooal

lnstituoon&,intemational
J;m., and oo,emment
OQenCies ,olue Peace

Corpge,q>erierfce.

~ Send, the cards
th.t do mo re th.In say

~l'knyChrb~''

Courage

Cards
!-t:lpPcop!e: wu:hDtsabd1ucs
C.Uorwrilltto.-

FREE

. Cards

lnbaoo.h NoY!i&O
NwoodCon,.,.
Alm, N0Y!iat4p.m
Nt,lr6al 1200pira

""""'°"'

lnM>MeWS N0Y6

,Catalog
COOllMiECEMU
HUGokka.Valky ll.-d

Gokkn\Wky.J'lN,SUJ
Phoae (OU) SM-0811

C:OrNrS.mo.~
cotll-10().247-0567

Look into the one
market research
graduatep~
that all
these companies
are involved in:

~~-=.~b
=~s-.
m

-o--~hlnc.

~~

·~t~;

~~s::=~
Proaa-•Gai:nbk

~~"c.o.

~bHoUandffA.otiatet

~~~
Yanuloi,Kh,SKlly&Whlu:

McDonald & U n i t ~

Yout11 & Rubictm

Muctt of Mu-1ina Rae:arch J>roaram ii
tnaly unique. It is FW'ffltd by• Board o/ Advi~ drawn from the kadcn
olindUIU')', lbdrpel'10lllll i..avolvanienl r'CIUl11 UlanouuWidina PfOll'9ln
thalprq,ara)'Ollforthcrcalwor"ti,
11·1 ■ fif1ce11, moo1h pn,a:ram 1ha1 combines classroom and oo•
I.he-job rcte:1rd1 apericncc, II WS1 the flRI ■nd i■ still lhc final inlqnted
The Uaivmity of Gcorpa'1

pn:,p.mof.,.tu■ 1caudyle:ldinc10 1Maslno/Mar~~bdcpc,t.

~ JOU would apect, ■cbnmioa ii Kl«tiYC and compclitioD is stiff.
$6,000 ■ddanhip■ ~ l\'Wlbk for qualifyq: ■ppljcurs.

,...,_f
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STARTS FRIDAY, NOVEMJ3ER 8
AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU

12
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Now Hiring.
All Occupations - All 50 States
Jtirin.a: ia now a record level la the nut 30 days, companies
in all areH of the nation will have over 150,000i:arNr openinJ•from entJy level to Hnior uecutives - that must be filled

STUDENT SENATE
HAS OPENINGS FOR
THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS:

P"=I

1 Judicial Council
1 Fee Task For~e
Applications can be picked up In
senate office 222A Atwood and are
due Thu , Nov. 7, by noon.
Remember: Senate Update on KVSC
every Friday at 12:30 p.m.

~

~n:~=r•;:~.;~ar

ruwre, the time ~ wt

Verified Credentials, lncorporated. now offen • special
procram dHi.ned ror pduate, enterinl: the job marlteL This
prop-am will cartify your education and work eaperience, usitt
you in preparin:1 ,your re,ume, and market you wit.II eerdlled
credeatiala to over 5,000 employen ■■ tioaally.
Your Campu.a RepreHntative ia ready to usitt you with the
prosram, Call or write VCI direct for mote information

Now thru March

~

$90.

-:i%i~

1"'-Utt"l•\IU)

Tan • Nov. & Dec. $40.

l<XX> Eas1 146th SHttt. Sui1c 214
Burnsvilk, MN 55337
Phone: (612) 431 - 1811
A ,rot....- •ffifiatJH Wf'l'kt

air . ·
Specialists
7th• D'' ·

~ S3-8868

MON • TUES • WEDS
Limited Time Offer!

,,

~
~

c;.,_ _,

NO COUPON NECESSARY

Two 12"
1-ltem .~iµas

.

,.~ ,.~ 1':le~davf r..

Thursday &
Friday
-

. SPECIAL PRICE
259-1900
101 E. St. Germain

~·:,:=~·;:::, . =

~

Mr.
Roberts
Two /•ma/• vocalist,

Wednesday :Ught is ladies night! One free
beven,ge for the ladies befon, II p. m.
Reduced drink prices all night .

gp••·:t17n

-·

Secret Society

for One all night long!

Wednesday

+ TAX

Monday &
Tuesday

dD()I' priZtS-

TWO

$8For..99
One

!

$1 cov,r

•
.fS,"-l<'-',f'-+--+--+--+--+--+..:-;_,

Thirsty Thursday _-; ,--:, ...+ ....,J,,r+-+-+.....li--.lnl·Open bev,raK• 8 p.m.-10 p.m.
$4 cov,r

=:':.."!':r.~ .

Saturday
SI cover

Sangoya

Two for one until 10 p.m., Fri and Sat
Applications now available
for the followi ng positions:

••
WINTER QUARTER
POITO S

u

4 Hononorla Positions:
I- Program Director
3-News Producers
3:.._ Direc1ors
3- Tcchnical Directors

I-As t. Showcase Producer
2-News Update Producers
6-News Anchors
3-S ns Anchors
3- Wcather Talent
2-Showcasc Talent

SCS Chtortic# Tuesday, Nov. 5, 1185
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Become A
Doctor of
hiropracti

We have tap beer s
Tapper Tuesday is Sb#kal ~ .
tap beer specials for students.

Ira special

T■e
For mor• th•n 40 JHrs, NorlhwHt•rn Coll•g• ol
Cllfropr•crlc IIH h•l,,-d tllouaands ol 1tud•nt1 lulllll th•lr
c•ree, go•I• H succ•ulul IIHltll c•r• pr•ctltlon•rs.

-~

We offer you:

Clase to People ...

• One of lhe best academic programs In lhe nation
• A beautllul 25-acre campus wllh modern lacllilies and
dedicated educator1.
• $4 mllllon a year in financial aid opportunities through
rants, loans and scholarships.
.
• altc~r~r:~ec~i~n~eg~a~e:ognized tor Slate llcensure in

,{ ,IUJil ' /.1/.11-1(17;/'a,

We are a community of Catholic priests
and brothers who want to get close to
people: to experience their huns. their
Joys. their fears and their dreams. Whether
In the Un ited States or in the distant
reaches of the earth, you wtll find us there.
sent to proclaJm the good news of Jesus

• A curriculum natlonally accredited through !he Council
of Chiropractic Education bCCE),
• ~~~~~~~~e~~g~~o~ aan~~giz. I Heallh Care Pro-

Fo, more lnlorm•tlon on Norlhwe,tem College ol Ch l,o.
p,actk, call Toll Ffff t-lOO-~ ••t•nslon 290: collect at
(8UJ a,.41n or co,np/9te fM
below and return It to
NorfhwHte,n Col,.,. of Ch lrop,actlc, Adm lulon ■ ON/ce,
2501 W'•st-...,. S¼"t. aloomfpoton, MN 55437.

'°""

I

Christ.

To leam more, Fr. Jim Deegan, OMI

~------------------

retum thLs card 267 E. 8th S treet
orcalt St Paul MN55IOI

PIHH

(612/292 -8622

-~----------------Sex--'

Telephone

Ag,.-- Educauo

'

I
I
I

c.,,_________ s,.,._z"'- I
~
I
vear,ofcol!eQe••i-ience _ _ _ I

Name
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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STUDENT SENATE
HAS OPENINGS FOR
THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS:

Iona can be picked up In
Mnate office, 222A Atwood and are
dueWed, Nov. 6, b noon. ·
Election booths wlll be In Garvey,
·Atwood CarouNI and Stewart Hall
on November 12 & 13 from 7:30 a.m.
to 9:45 p.m.
. . . . Must have validated I.D. . . . .
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Nov.6 and 7
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Haircut & Style-Only 17.50

Temficcaff'Cll,tculsaltuper" ...... Wllh
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ROOIS HAJRS'fYLJSTS
Crc,oer- Center 252-2121
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What's new in electronics?

3 Kinds of Crust at No Extra Charge
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Representatives will be on hand to
show you the latest in the audio-video,
and small electronics scene.
Atwood Sunken Lounge
Wednesdey end Thul'8dey
8 a.m.-6 p.m.
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Llrnllecl Oellffry Ane

nOUI~
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Mon-Fri: 11:30 a.m.-1 :30 p.m.
Mon-Thu: 4:30 p.m.-1 a.m.
Fri: 4:30 p.m.-2 a.m.
Sal: 11 :30 a.m.-2 a.m.
Sun: 11 :30 a.m.-12 a.m.
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WEST CAMPUS·

Division

Get in Shap~
forLess &,

St.Cloud

' 253-9191
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800-351-0222

$60 for one
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membership
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II Cent91
Westgate Shopping
II
255-1712

224½: Seventh Ave. S.
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Classifieds
Housing

=t~~===
YOU have more Important things to
spend your money on than rent eon.

a month, inch.Kies everything. Call
Apartment Anders, 25M040.

WINTER quaner. large house needs
4th tena.nl , private _room . Call
255-0507.
ROOMMATE wanted. Share apt with
2 othera. DilhwMher, sauna, raccp.aetba.11, $120. Available Dec. 1, cal J im
or Mike, 253-4190.
SINGLI!' apt., $165, winl8f; close to
campus. Cal Luka, 253-9243.

NALENIIECK Apts. a v ~ Dec. 1.
Private rooms with Individual leues,

quest, furnished, utilities paid ,

25M0-40.

NICll Y furnished private room1 for
a woman on a budget. Convenient
CXM'ntown location near busline. $1~

great lol;ation to SCS, otf-s~ parking, coin laundry, cable TV ,
$160/month. Details? Call Maril ,

259-0&TT.
WALNUT Knoll-the uttimate student
residence. New 3-bedroom apts. with·
room tor 4. Unique, inexpensive, 3
blocks from SCS. Dishwasher ,
microwave in 8Y9fy fult-aize apt. CaN
252-2298 Of 253-2525, Miller Pr.ope'tty Management.
flOOIIB lor ma6N. Fumiahed, kilchen
lacffitles, utilities pa;cs, Close to campus. Ctil 252-9226 alter 5 p.m.
AVAILABLE lmmecUa.tely. 2 private
rooms for female in 4 bedroom apt..
fu~ished, all utiljties paid. Neat
downtown and campus. call ~ 1
after 6 p.m .
~

'WOMEN: Room for rent, S1351month.
Available Die. 1. Ca.N Lisa. 253--0968-.
ROOMS winter
253--7116.

quarter .
•. ,

Catt

_ ..._ __ ...,_s;_
~

11100MS for t.rna.s. Semi-furnished,
and doul:>6n, S100-S1101month. Cell
252-9226 after 5 p.m .
FEMALE: ..,_. 4 bedroom a.pl. with

3 others. Priveta, utilitiN included,
$150{month, ,_, ea.mpuJ. Ca.II Tlm,

s.ng-. rooms, doubles on r•

•=~-

AFfiOROABLEl Male/female, completely renovated home, convenient
locatloo. Call 685-8205, 685-8327.
SINGLE room. Ma.la Of femaMt, cJose
to campus, utilities paid. ,\vailabla
Dec. 1, loft inciuded. Call Robin,
253--1572 after 5 p.m.

~e:.~;.:.U:!~9-~
WOMEN to lhara ~ with otMrl.
Fumlahad, double room $125. CaN
251--8564 aft• 5 p.m.

USA Todey-fof the leaders of tomor·
row. Student rate: S1 .SO/week, 13
w98Q/S19.50. Call 255-8700.
T ERM papers, resumes, lheses professlonally typed . Call Sandy ,
252-2712.
TEIW pape,s, resumes, professionally typed to your specifications.
Reasonabkl rates. Can pick up. Call
253-9738.

LOOKING for 50 energetic, outgoing
individuals to Ml openings in rapidly
growing local company. Calls being
taken lrom 3-9 p.m. Tue only. Gall
252-4356.
OVERSEAS 1obs, summer, year
round , Europa , . South America ,
Australia ,
Asia .
All
fields.
$900-2000/monlh. Sightseei(lg, free
information. Write LJC , Box 52 MN4,
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

For sale
1971 Chevy Caprice. Great winter car.
S250 best Offer.
259-9314 attar
6 p .m.
SALOMON SX·90 Equipe downhill ski
boots. Ofang8 and black. great shape.
Call 68S-3075 ot 685....,.56. -

or

can

T YPING service: Call Martina ,

~~~ $1 ,375, negotiable. Call

:'~:=.~~-m.

~i~\~~~lh, oriental Pf9fJ1rred.
253-0825.
· 19 73 Volvo _wagon , automatic
FEMALE to share nice double room.
TYPING: Will do any kind~"iheaes. etc. transmission, air, good condition.
Great location; close to campus and
eau Va.I, .252-1833.
,$650. C~II 251-8138, 255-3262.
downtown, '$140/mon\h, utilltlai inPARKING snow removal, outlets: 1961 Pontiac Catalina, ·gooo shape,
cfudad. Available Dae . 1. Call · 251-1814.
lowmileage. goodcarforwinter, best
253-2 414 OFF--street partc,ing across from Holes ofter. Call 253-6500.

:'a.i:i.~ -~: ~e>_th8<-

~:ts':1~:.~~~11~~~

Personals

Double ·room, tumilhed, utilitles included, s11s. CaN Lynda. 252-4225.

FOUND: Pair of glasel a.I Nautilus
Cent8f. Aowarad CliN, step by Of call
255-3613.
LOST: GM and apt keys. Benson
ayeg'8uN chain. CMI 259-6936.
LOST: Engegement ring, rtWard of.
farad, for mofe information call
252-3357,'

ng Break '86
eamboat, Colo.

$249

General Meeting
Wednesday
Atwood Little Theatre

7Jp m.

~ployment

.~,~......,
=~..

~ ~ · • 1'0B, hope you got what you wanted

- mon,
--~ ~
m~a;~
ling
~ cir•
culars. No quotas. Sincerely interested : rush sa il-addressed
envelope: Success, Box 470CEG ,
Woodstock, IL 60098.

tor your birthday~.T.
CONGRATS on your engagemenl
Kendra and Davel M.J . Publicity
officer.
SKI Club Of die1

HO per -hundred paid for remailing

LOUNGE Lizards: Smile, say Cha. and

=~·:S,7=~7ve~i:;~:
letters ltom home . Send self.
Box 95-B, Rosella, NJ 07203.

TRAVEL field opportuntly. Goin.
valuable marketing experience while
earning money. Campus represenlative needed immediately for spring
break trip to Florida. Cd Bntd Nelson,
1-800-282-Q21 .
WE are busy! Manpower can help you
eam college cash and'Q,Bin valuable
work experience. FNtxibla to wortc
around any schedule . Phone ,
transportalon required. Openings in
general lebor, packagihg, clerical,
typing, data en1r1, word processing.

every Thu, Atwood Civic-Penney
Room. Get your opinion heard at open
gallefy.
CAMPUS DFL-the wisdom of our
ives us laith in our future. coma
a
the future , noon every Wed,
~
A
Canter Rooms.
SOClAL Work Club meeting noon
Wed, Atwood Fandel Room. Everyone
weleorne.
.INTER-Varsity Christian Fellowship
meets 7 p .m. Tu'e, Atwood Herbert•
Itasca Room. Everyone weleome.
SCS Folkdancers are looking for peopfa interested in learning how to
dance. We meet 3 p.m. Mon and
Wad, Halenbeck DaAC9 Studio.
PHt Chi Theta meeting 8 p.m. Sun. Al·
wood Sauk-Watab Room
INTERESTED In woman's track and
field? No experience necessary. This
is a " must come" meeting. Oues•
tiOns? 255-2245, 235 HaH 4 p.m. Thu.
ALPINE Ski Club meeling 7 p.m.
Wed, Atwood litlle Theatre. New
m8mbers weleome. Raffle giveaway.
Don 't miss it.
ACCOUNTING Club general meeting
11 a.m. Wed, Atwood Little Theatre.
Deb Kellerman will speal( about dressing lor success.
UTVS needs yoo! You need UTVSI
Meeting 5 p.m. Mon, Atwood St. Cf'Oix
Room. Get involved .•

=~=~~:=~

an informational session about the
program and clients served, 1 p .m .
Wed. 40 N. 25th Aye.
BUY your wine and cheese ticket for
the 10th annual OplimiSts Wine &
Cheese Festival , 7-10 p.m. Nov 7,
Holiday Inn , St. Cloud. Cost $5. Call
Duane Youngwirth. 253-3913 tor
information
SPANISH Club meats 7 p.m . every
Wed, Atwood Rud Room. Bienveoidos

FEMALE to share houH with others.

t~f.tS

□ New
□ Sign

PROFESSIO.NAL typing of term
papers, theses , resumes , cover
letters, etc. by won:! processing, at student prices. CaH Alice, AA Secretarial
Services, 259-1040 or 251 -7001 ..-

FEMALE: cloae to campus, utilities

Lost and Found

REIPONS&E non--1moking male

salary, benefits, wor1dng conditions .
Round-trip air transportation provided.
Wann, loving families pres«eened by
us for you to chOose from. Helping
Hands Inc.. 33 Whipple Road , Wilton,
CT 06897 (203)834-1742. No tee.

DEER rifle . Marlin 30-30, never used.
Call Tom, 25 1.1482.
1975 Volvo 244 DL. excellent engine,

'

a.va.ilatHe Dae. 1, $140/month, heat
paid. Call. Soe, 252-4686.

9- to 12-month commitment for great

WINTER quarter: Female roommate
wanted to share • large 2 bedroom
apt. on Mafl Gemiain, furnished with
modem c:omw,iences. Heat paid! Call
Lori, 253-8678 for appointrMnr.

~all~-:~.

LARGE room for 1 Of 2 women in
clean sem►fumiehad apt. Parking,

laundry call 256-1296.

childcare, be wi~ing lo relocate East.

Attention
WEDDING
and
special-event
pholography by award-winning
photographer~ C.H., 255-4086 or
253 · 5865 .

TYPING done professionally on word
proc:eqor. Papers, resumes, etc. B.S.
degree in English. Barb. 253-311)6.
TYPING: Experi enced typist.
reasonable rates, delivery to campus.
Call 255-8965, evenings.
---~-~--WILL do typing. Call Kim, 251-1450
Call 2S9-l504 between

FEMALE needed to sublease a toom
~ ~-th, on 6th Ave.

WANTED : Fama.la roommate ,
$ 139/month. Ca.II 253-7499 after
4:30 p.m.
ROOII iR hOIJse for men only.
S150/month. Cell P....., 252-6936.

£m.

Fumtshed , Ulilitin..cloN to.campus.
Cal 253-1462 aft8f
FEMALE 10 ~ 2
apt. with
3 011'1ef women. Fumlahed, utilities.
close to campus, $135/month .
available Dec. 1. CaN 253-1462 after
4:30 p.m.
FEIIALE to ...,. 2 bedroom apt. with
2 other women. Private bedroom, fur•
nished, utilities shared, s11 Slinonth.
Cal 253-1462 after 4:30 p .m.

WOMEN: Nica, turrn.had single room
,

IIEH:

FIMALE IOlt\llf9houNwith3othets.
Fumished, heat, utilities paid, only
s1101morrth, by Cobom's. Call Del>
bia, 252-4796. Now!
DOUBLE room for 2 women in house
witH 3 others. Furnished, cable, '8undry. parking, close to campus,
$105/month. Call 259-5900.
SINGLES, doubles, triples fof men,
oH-strHt parking , utilities paid .
Available now! Call Chril, 251-2380.
BEAUTIFUL single, double room
availab6e winter, spring quarters. One
block from carnpus, S90r'tnonth. Seek·
ing Christian men Of women occupants. Call 259-15n.
WOMEN: latge_single room, paid
utWitiH, very close to SCS. Call
Malanie. 253-8056, leave massage. •

252.9209_
ONE bedroom a.pl. availa.bte Dec. 1.
~

IIALE to lhare room in 2 bedroom
a.pt. starting winter quarter ,
$125/month j:Mus utilities, 253-9710.

party naked wilh Tim v .

WESA: Happy B4ay Nov 7. Time !or
a study break? love, John.
JEANN E: Hello , yes •It's me .
Remember me, your old roomiet M.J .

Notices
SINGLE-parent information seminar
11 a.m.• 12:30 p.m. Nov 13. Atwood
Penney Room. Speaker Sister Kate
Casper; Stearns County Social Services; Parents Wilhout Partners.
Sponsored by Non-traditional Student
Organization.

CaNb_,._-,....._

a· lqdol.
SCS-Karate Ctub mee1s 3--5 p .m. Tue
and Thu. Eastman main gym. Begin•

ners wetcome 8/lY lime during quarter.
AERO Club meetings 7 p.m. first Wed
of every monlh. Atwood CMC·Penney

Room. Aviation speakers and films.
GAY/lesb1a'n support group now
forming. C'ontact Fr . Bill Dorn ,
Newman Center, 251 -3260.
A
PE fellowship In Christ , in•

::~e;~~a=:!c!=~:sg=~~

7 p .m. Thu , Atwood lewis-Clark
Room . Join us tor fellowship.
HEYi Campus Crusade tor Christ
meets 7 p.m. Tue, Atwood little
Theatre. Everyone welcome.
ASSOC1ATION tor Non-Traditional
Studenls meet from noon• 1 p.m. Wed.
Atwood Mississippi Room . Bring bag
kJnch ii you like. All non-tra.ds
welcome:

SAto meets 4 p .m. Thu. AIWood
Fandel Room. Social get-together
7 p.m, Fri, Ground Round.
JOIN ourNannyN9tworkofover250 • STUDENT Senate meeting 6p.m.
p&aced by us. Must enjOy creative J
Temporary SefvcN, 251-1924.

&T. CLOUO STAT I!!

~

Wild Weekend
Jan 17, 18 and 19
(New Dates)
Giants Ridge

$75

.
Ski Club Bash and BBQ ,
Dec. 4 Powder Ri.dge
.
On the hill cookout. Bring·yo.ur own grill chow. The
club will supply beverages, mucliies, etc:: ..

member registration
up for Spirit Mountain trip, Dec. 7
$11 bus and refreshments
□ Taki ng reservations for Giants Ridge and Steamboat Trips
□ Putchase Powder Ridge Weekday Season. Pass $75

